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NOTICE

When Government drawings, specifications, or other data are used for any

purpose other than in connection with a definitely Government-related

procurement, the United States Government incurs no responsibility or any

obligation whatsoever. The fact that the Government may have formulated or

in any way supplied the said drawings, specifications, or other data, is

not to be regarded by implication, or otherwise in any manner construed, as

licensing the holder, or any other person or corporation; or as conveying

any rights or permission to manufacture, use, or sell any patented

invention that may in any way be related thereto.

The Public Affairs Office has reviewed this paper, and it is releasable to

the National Technical Information Service, where it will be availatle to

the general public, including foreign nationals.

This paper hs been re~iew
. and is approved for publication.

MICHAEL C. LANE, Colonel, USAF
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SUMMARY

Advances in microcomputer and communication technrlogies make a network of relatively low-

cost, interconnected combat simulators possible. Such a network would allow tens or even

hundreds of aircraft to fight each other in simulated but realistic battles. It would also allow

aircraft to interact with ground vehicles and surface-to-air missiles (SA's). Such a network is

already being constructed for Army tanks.

This conceptual rf.search effort examined a range of questions and options that might be

considered with a network of tactical aircraft combat simulators. Although the main emphasis of

the research was on training, some consideration was given to the use of such a network in

aircraft development and in pilot selection. While such a network of aircraft simulators remains

to be built, the results of this study suggest that such a network shoulo be given serious

consideration. <l, -'
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PREFACE

This document consists of several papers written, but not '.;t Iished, during the
course of an analysis of future requirements for aircraft combat training simulators.
This study was primarily an in-house effort at the Operations Training Division of the

Air Force Human Resources Laboratory, Air Force Systems Command. !t was requested by

Colonel Dennis W. Jarvi, AFHRL Commander at the time. Russell M. Genet, an Electronics

Engineer, was the principal investigator, although he had considerable assistance from a

number of people, including Harold Geltmacher. Rebecca Brooks, Philip Handley,

Roger Basl, and others.

The term "WARNET," suggested by Col Jarvi, captures the very essence of what

networked combat training simulators are all about. Colonel Jarvi not only suggested

the study and gave it its name, but gave his enthusiastic support and provided many
ideas of how the concept could be expanded at the theater, inter-Service, and even

free-world levels.
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THE WARNET PAPERS

I. INTRODUCTION

In May 79b6, Co!,.cl Dennis W. Jarvi, then Commander of the Air Force Human Resources

Laboratory tAFHRL), asS(&d that Russell M. Genet, Operations Training Division (AFHRL/OT), examine

some cost-eff(ctiveness aspect ot aircrew training research. Genet suggested tactical combat

training as the fucu, of such an examination, with emphasis on the potential use of training
simulators. Laborator , ar dgement oncurred with this suggestion, and Genet was given 6 weeks to
accomplish this task wiLh the hIp ut 21t Roger W. Basl, who was working with AFHRL/OT while

awaiting reassiinment.

It hearme iediate>,aviou, tnat fighter pilot input would be needed--specifically, from a
fighter pilot wit . cc' :.L-fL' coMtat experience and with an interest in and an understanding of
aircrew corbht trainiP, t. Such a pilot, Col Philip W. Handley (USAF, Retired), was located, and
on 12 May 1986, was i ,--rviewc- by Cenet. Col Handley explained in detail what was imortant in
combat, as well as where tra shortfalls occurred in current training.

It wis realiza c ; r v that simulators could fill a gap--if there were enough of them
connected to simuli l ,. rqp numbers of human players involved in real battles, and to provide

sufficitu tly -, r Jrn' -rctice for achieving and maintaining a high degree of combat pilot
skill,. It .a,; t- that: (a) the combat training simulators would have to be low in
cost; (b) th , d , < .d o be iPLerconnected to allow large battles; and (c) simulator research
and develo.;rer t (R&D; in the Air Force was not currently heading in this direction.

Genet set out To find if anyone was or had been working on low-cost, networked simulators.

He was quickly informed, from a number of sources, that the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA) and the US Army were working on a program called SIMNET, an R&D program to network
a large numbler of tarks (M-l) and armored personnel carriers (M-3). They were also considering
adding combat helicopters to their network. What DARPA and the Army had accomplished was
examined, and had a pronounced influence on consideration of this problem. Lt Col Jack Thorpe at
DARPA provided information and briefings on what had been accomplished, afforded an opportunity

to "fight" in the tank simulators at Ft Knox, and joined in researching this problem.

To di ,covr what e-pericnced fighter pilots might think of the idea of low-cost, networked
simulators, several piio, , wpre interviewed. Their responsec were most ercouraging. Also,

various ideas for low-cost, netwcrked, combat simulators were discussed in detail with Harold E.
Geltmacher, AFHRL/OT. He expanded on the ideas with suggestions for using such combat

si{,'}t. ,-, not only for trairng but for R&D and pilot selection.

Manl/ of t, , .. ,e; in Sections I through !V were based on four short papers written
by Genft. Col Hrrc d ?Lt Basl provided inputs to the first two of these papers; Mr.
Geltmacher, to toe remaii ~n. t,,o. These fou- papers, collectively known as tre "WARNET Papers,"
have been combined here, alor] with a short introduction and some conclusions. %

II. WARNET: LOW-COST, N;_-HPTRKED TACTICAL COMBAT TRAINING SYSTEM

Tatic.al .i, 4rfar , il' cortirue to be a -,ucial element in future conventional wars.

Without a'r su-icrioriy, ou- pround forces will be subject to air attack, and enemy ground forces
cannot he interoictA 3,-d dcisupted. Altnough we expect enemy aircraft to outnumber allied
aircraft, to heliete our superior technolooy, training, and combat teamwork will give our forces
an edge.

wL



We (Genet and Basl) were asked to examine how front-line pilots might best train for ald J

practice tactical combat missions in the year 2000. We did this by interviewing a number of
highly experienced combat pilots. We asked them to describe tactical air combat, with emphasis
on those aspects that were crucial to combat, yet difficult to train. Cur consultants pointed
out that a large number of human players would be involved--inter-Service American and allied

forces. Strike packages, which include escorts, strikers, airborne warning and control (AWACS),
defense suppression, reconnaissance, electronic countermeasures, and tankers, can number more
than 100 aircraft for a single mission. An even larger number of aircraft piloted by a smart and t
determined enemy would be encountered, and the surface-to-air missile (SAM) and anti-aircraft
artillery (AAA) activity would be intense at strategic points. In this environment,
communications become overloaded; plans laid out in detail go awry; and the amount of information
to be assimilated quickly passes beyond the capability of all but the most experienced combat
pilots. .1

Our combat-experienced consultants stressed that the ability to handle the mdny-player,
fast-paced, information-intensive and unexpected situations with creativeness and teamwork

separates those pilots who will survive from those who will not. Air combat experience in World
War II, Korea, and Vietnam all showed that surviving exposure to the actual combat environment
improves a pilot's future survivability. Loss rates are highest on a pilot's first few missions

as he (quickly) overcomes gaps in training realism.

The philosophy be-rA RED FLAG and theater area exercises is to reduce these training gaps by

providing as highly realistic conoat training as possible. In the RED FLAG combat training
exercises, "9-day Wdi,." are fotght with as many as 100 aircraft of various types flying both
air-to-air and air-to-ground missions in the southern Nevada desert. Front-line fighter
squadrons depl y t the home of RED FLAG, Nellis Air Force Base (AFB), where pilots have a chance
to engage the experienced Nellis Aggressor Force and use live munitions against ground targets.
RED FLAG is the most realistic peacetime training currently available. The training experience

is not only highly sought after, but something our front-line tactical combat pilots cannot get
enough of.

As good as RED FLAG and similar exercises are, and they are very good indeed, it is still

expected that loszes, of pilots and planes on the first few missions of future wars will still be
much nigher than on later missions. This will be due, not only to too-infrequent combat-rich
training, such is RED FLAG, hut also to differences between such training and the actual combat
environment. These differences result from unavoidable safety restrictions such as designated
practice floors and ceilings, fair weather flying, and limited use of live missiles and
ammunition. Differences are also due to practical considerations that result in the expected
rather th~n the une~pected (e.g., familiarity with the terrain, and the established direction,
timing, and fumber of the enemy).

The importance o; ding high loss rates on pilots' first few missions cannot be

overemnhasized, as it C(UCd wiily change the entire course of an air battle and hence, a war.
Perhaps RED FLAG and similir experiences could be complemented by an innovative approach to
combat trairino that would allow, by the year 2000, much more frequent multiparticipant practice
under hijn wor6load conditions. If this anproach could avoid some of the constraints of current
exercises. tven while adding different limitations of its own, it would be complementary to the
existinq exerci-'ss and together they could fully prepare pilots for their combat missions and
minimize "training" during actual combat.

One possibility we considered was tactical aircraft simulators. Without afety restrictions,

engagements c-:;d - h- d-on with all weapons. Pilots could fly right down t, the deck in dense
concentratinns of ircr.ft. Kill removal could he instantaneous and dramatic. The unexpected
cou) 1 he cnharrrd , ttc wijection of unplanned weather and by large uncertainties in the number,

%"r%



direction, arid timing of enemy aircraft. Not only could the terrain he new and unfamiliar each
time; it could also be "actual" terrain, where a battle has or will be fought.

:n the past, flighn simulators have been a'lequate only f,.r training basic skills and
prccedures, and not tp to the cemands of tactical combat training. Even worse, they were so
expensive tc build ond )?erte (not to mention problems of operational reliability and basic
pilot aislikF for them) that thE hundreds of simulators needed to provide realistic combat
training would cost a siqrificant portion of the Tactical Air Forces' training budget. But does
this have to be the case, and would we expect it to be so in the future? We found that while
aircraft simulators on the "ieading edge" were rapidly approachiny the performance capabilities
needed to simulate tacticil combat, they were still an order of magnitude too expensive and

unreliable to bs given seriou consideration.

However, c,e inlcr(-r ng exception to the generally gloomy outlook was brought to our

attention: the Dert'ue -- cncod Research Projects Agency (DARPA) and US Army project called
"SIMNET." Although S!MNET involte'; US Army tanks, the approach already allows for high fidelity
at low Costs per simuiciter ( 2GOK). In addition, a large number of simulators (over 200) will be
engaged together at the some time in a single battle. Lt Col Jack Thorpe, the DARPA SIMNET

Director, explaine how this was possible. First, they studied the actual combat tasks in
detail. They car- '; erted out the critical combat tasks requiring training with
hin-ff "el ity qir;,jl ;, I , 'iose tasks requiring only low-fidelity simulation or no simulation
at all. Sec,-, t?-: very-low-cost, state-of-the-art, 32-bit microcomputers instead of thelarerwo eper-, e7-2 , r~liable minicomputers. Finally, they used distributed comouting,

L),4 :g both I I! a)-ed 3-' 1!atellite conviunication networks which allowed them to interconnect
hundreds oF individual simulators. .

iWe cor sidered hcw the DARPA/Arqv SIMNET concept might be applied to Air norce tactical air
combat-n ipplicaticn give, the name "WARNET." The "nodes" in WARNET would consist of bases
housing sqjadrons or .Ings of tactical aircraft and ground control intercept (,CII operators. At

each node woUld be i 1-ship simulator, and some nodes would also contain a >I capability. At
time, the netwnrk wculd' not be activated, and squadron pilots could get individual practice, fly

air-to-ground, • verv ',rr ? versus 2. A nearby node might be challenged fcr a 4 versus a; or
(in area ,- t.he network -ight be activated for large-scale practice. Major Exercises involving
marY nodes and -10 or ,- simu7 ,;rs/pilots would be scheduled regularly. In times of potential
national emergency, friz micions might be flown several times in full dress rehearsal, with

I
all the eypscted plye , er the expected terrain.

As attr-etive s -oPRNF! souinded, it was not immediately obvious that the technology which ,

4-rt< a r:etworo of 50-nr tanks would also support a network of 50C-not jet aircraft.
How ', r, nur initiol Pxemiraton of the technical feasibility, ccsts, and benefits was
ertcOura :ji

f, >.- ere successful, the doors would be open for final development,
productiou, i. c ):bat simul rtovrs to every tactical fighter b e worldwide. The

ben fits of -O.tw -k ;f f~iu!t simulators would be a thorough supplement t.) those aspects of
traininq nnt rosse n t.n(. curie. flying exercises, with much more frequert practice of those-
skills needed 1., ha dlr reak combat workioads without saturation. The result would be a higher
charce n: iv-' 11 -. 11 combat. The lover initial loss rates and incrrased early mission

effecri eor, would le'-rate enemy aircraft I;>es while cunserving our own, leading to our

dominiro',i,7 ,f t'e air v,,r 0-:, U Ii. rurtion of their rond forces, and victory.

3
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Details for the Technically Inclined

Ever the latest low-cost, hoh-performance microcomputer distributed procusing techniques,
and networking and ;itellite commLirications technologies, would have -,n irsufflcient for a
large-scale sir: iatiro notw"'-k if a clever approach had not been devised to overcome two crucial
problems. One w -ping th, dat3 rate over the network low enough to make the phone bill
affordable. The r'"her was overcoming the adverse effects of communications transport
delays--especially if l', throgh synchronous satellites were used. These crucial problems can
be overcome by storinq Ine fnti:,; terrain data base in each individual si~mulator; by storing the
gosiion, velocity, and acc:iera tion ii.e., the state vector) of all vehicles in each simulator;
ard b, ron.muricatinq rn -_Yifi,:-.-t stite vector changes over the netwo. 1

-,r ., ircraft is at a cois -',t velicit.,, a"l the sfinul.tors can compute its location from
- its latest st,-,: vec . us'ty, zero ccelpratio-). As long as it continues at constant

velncit) ,o '_I:at.,s .rW ns'<s . 'Pr tnh retwnrk. Whf' any individual "imulatr looks" in the

dire,'tion -,f tni. air.taft, ti:re enough: it Is still flying along at constant velocity. When,
howevr,. tE ai-rraft Kirks, climbs, fire: a cannon, or launches a missile, etc., the exact
currert stit( vetor "T aircraft--when compared with the state vectcr la,! communicated to,
ano sed oy, tne o-d or so othcr simulators--will be different. If *he current actual
vecto" is pe l dff 'm the last communicated vector, then an u;,datc is sent out.
The trio,'- - r ,r: , ti-r. cne "appreciable difference" such that t',e network is not

o0vel .":ed wt uod c , sothin .veq any "jump" in the position, velocity, etc. of

rthr o,>-a ' (,'I ce'tveu. The smoothing algorithm works hy placing constraints on
- dir-w rni -C t ), c. .tolerate, etc., and when an updated state .--ctor is received,

• alw tr , 'v ,e,-t,- to ,e reached in a non-Jumpy manner that is perceived as realistic.
"* [!ev-y S-9ig ,!goithms n,-t only allow larger appreciale differences before

up' tr v tc,s, -,r, ce rrdiucing communication bandwidth requirements, but they smooth over
" 1 -i ], ,lirt,,abt 'l th, potentially aoverse effects of communication- delays. Without this

t.r c, t,.:,, m '-s~eed aircraft together from around the world through satellite
Aim ' iC,'ti .; .oul. 'rot re pos Ible. (See Malone, Horowitz, Brunderiman, . Eul,,nbach, 1987.)

Ill. FIGHTER PILOT INTERVIEWS

S, f#i, fghter p'lots were intorviewed. To cleur tne air, they were asked
r essions of simulutnrs in gereral. The response was t'ifl and Z<cisive, and went

o.''-' .q i this: "Sims are a waste of time and money as far as operational units are

, . Th'C are much too expensive, therefore heing too few in number to do much good.
' -'""e also ca' people to he scheduled for them at ungodly hours, or worse yet,

#"r', ' a~ v I :cO~Ewre to ue them. Sims are complicated and unreliable devices that

Yv + to usr t erm. They are often out of date with respect to the mods made
', ',: ri they .. .. ru to represent, thus noviding negative training. Worst of all,

.', ,'- ; ,- "ly f - t .i safety and procedures training."

"',i , very ricfiy, chat future technology might allow low-cost yet capable
'+,, n'w,,kr'd to;ither acrcs. +he Air Force. If this were possihle, how did they

thinw 'k ' 'v might pst Pe 1sed, and what advice would they hive? They very quickly
o rr, r, n i, r' went i a mnst impreissivw? orainstorming session. Trough many of their ',

i . Lup pim ,'r as ilrea;v developed (.ver the previous several months, they had many
geru , , nw r md 1 s . w, fr'lws is a summary of tritir ideas and recrnvendatiors.

o t. of t r, low-c( , imuators so that pilots can get plenty of time in
t' 'r - . ,' ',: 1.. .. ,ir t . tt e > winrj, ot preferably at each Fjuadr in, there srould be

a 4 ' ,y - , y, a -ship, a , thee shou'd be a complete spare. It is imterative

!P
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that the capability not be centralized at just a Few locations, as the time to travel, TDY costs,

and time away from familics ('.rcsy more than enough) would be tno nj-h, These low-cost combat

simulators should pr.ovide ti n, Ing at three levels: (a) basic '- grt maneuve-s--l v 1, 2 v 2,
(b intermediate - -- v 4; d,,

1 ,'c) cosmic level, where sizable nurabrrs could get realistic combat

practice on aircraft of differcnt types, and where package and i io: commanders could also get

.t th ,_.2. ic 3;-;. ,,6i:O is most important, there would be no reason to practice takeoffs

and" ljdings, (t n, etc,; only the premerge, the merge itself, and the postmerge (for

air-to-ai Cr c't) I e npecessary. The premerge would be the most important to practice,
,I Ce, ed , the jO' ,,= The ax-!ge itself. while necessary to d o in .rder to get to the

vrstmercc, can e 'ly,'icated on ANY simulator and takes plenty of practice using actual

, ' ...irc"f's edge of performance.

, ,ressed the iIs., )rtance of havi,, simulator out-the-window visual
s , in the. 2e . f course, the merge and postraerge). Vis:,al cues are used to keep

'Ir grrr ir _,crt , .,.ar situational awareness. Often the enemy is also in sight in the

t r! the e ,e wisually spotted smoke trails of SAMs are absolutely sital
input .Ie d- on , r'Jar warning receiver (RWR;, to evade them. The pilots pointed
, tht ,', , place where this vital SAM evasion could be practiced. The

nilots alo t, pposing (red) force aircraft should look different (C fferent

-, f , I'll , yi, them or whit performance characteristics they actual 1y had h

(f ve -'I, r :C .'Iue forces to snemselves, and like red forces to the oppositior.--
Airc aft, when seen visually, should have the right size and4>

c,' cxpe-nd,% ,issiles nct showing Up). he sun and its position are
* ,.4 tjr vi' ehor shuId ce prc a:reo-in, One pilot remarked that despite all

t . r . a'd cectrcne., visual cues were :,till the most important, even in the

. -L " the ;eeo in cosmic level combat practice of having the command ana

S....] ( , . . The; believed that computer simulation of GCI would not work

,.. operators, were needed; and that opposing pilots (red forces)

rot co'npters. They thought, howewvr, that computers could fire the
-,utisote f Kr opposing pilots whc; o was availatte.

.. i .. f, ' , the --'0  ism enough to vorcome their nuisance factor ar,

,.- . ' ,,. :e ertain nasking. The simu'.itors and their network shold be
> . , . i' Vet;; XitO refJuireP. There should rct be a big bureaucracy and "

t" .• t-, ' ir r Ore squadron cuoht to be able to call up another
,, C ,; ! ' world's greatest video 'ame."

imf'ortince of a replay capabilitv--soething similar
,y :,:hil ty for tho radar screes also, The e.rL,

-".-- 5 -t i -,cut of performance evaIuatinn capability. Th*s is
,r-I nc computer is going to do it right. They di

. ., is,,nayr ,. id them in making apuroprte evali, ti:ns of

S . • n. s 'in tn' ;cn- ibi!ity of the networked simulatcrs beirn used frr

f-,1 . .-. r. . ch recommended That all safety/procedures-type switches, ni~hs,

%.. -, " '2 Ilpapced" over so ciat upper management could not redirect tr. ir

s-L' o ri iin o.

F - ', F In*Z rcuc0 s isifi'-nt changes abot, t eory 5 c.,nth, ar-i ;re.e

, - i t.)! _xmuite,, ,'so, or negative learning I .c.,-. "

, ., . . . . . ' rYr the! Wi. 5I
.-.
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US. 1 lO CAo~dF a ) CalI. it .'Pthn I [KanA~a comr,,i dc %i co, Pe'I,
Nh Donr tit 1 l ni o r t r c i t i, ;e siPul1 a to r t ime t or f ;y ing 9 oLieraite it at 2

ir I ti1or a 1 lii i y al p cnires ty - to f f , () Gc 1, v work ing -le vel

ci ~ 1and 1vpe't of the pruject. I , tired of seeing
eo j ej 'ic rjrt was f in ished , and i t w'is ver refreshi ng to see

c' he iy pointed ou t. a-, an instance, that h~would quickly be

, u' Ir t cwd i . e ., i f there we-re urr , 'sri clues that were

t, IMI, OuU I tf' 4Cku (' tp and used unfairly d( di t pilots.)

iiirti ~-'le nf th( intorview and c'vcr j itt' Drompting, they

I sn~c'i~ei'lu s te Air Force, nrd toeir responses are
! 7! -(, imuh m-cf t~steive set of i-.Acrviews. It is
"c. rt'! most 11l 'e , il APNET 0rrcet- and then added

0-ot t i jigq, howeve r, !-, -,he , '-NLT concept was
i i from 'x- -ocrced oba isc the first place.

-~ ~, APNEV A A RESEARCH 7f L

f .' tr i n i nq, t~'e opeca t ional I quaorr-ns woul d each ha ve
d 4ni I the ,e -, , s i,(d for- 1 rn v i coal practice or

1.r a1I c ha rac tc.ris t ic i s tiec ab ili tr to be networked
a0 i f i to meet in laroe-scalr, rc-l-ver-m s-blue exerciser

f Ir rf or ho th , .s a oIIis a n,- r ~i -t e ornmand and control
/ ci ~~nt kiy RO Iza o woio1  t e g4 ar-i nos in the WARNET,

,t i mr-1. . . . . . . . imr, d t, portions of new a ,r,-ra ft , or comai n
'ii' hic wno,!d allow tce, new developments to !,e tried out either

1J 'ii torc, a irc ra it a3jajo st red fo,-c' a ir nift inr rea-l is ti

* elullej~ssssn te -forwance of man/wachine systems in
* ii ovios n recent years, -omiplex new 'r- ors and weapons mire

F - - - A comA the 1i0 it, cSF properil a-sess, the situation andi
io(,,i! WAPINFT, the ilil i tcs of pilots and

w I f c d n n o I ool oqc s coo o - a cse at an early

2 ( c~ tF ip I 'I ill ut ra ted by c xamp' e. Conris ide r, for

i (Ip cdO to p-ilots. The traditional ma'>.e r of displaying
'.5-i ' orlow V sirm s 1 , he-id-up displays, k'U1 ti-Function Islav

* K 'c '' ci wi a ynthct.ic :Iisplay i'yr from the various
-r''er thas, wculd lii7cr closely matcr nmjlr sensory input and

woIr sc nystirii perfoi in coc)rnat? which of the many
ion, w' 1 A ')(' rost effcctivc ?

tcf.t cockpits with the hac ic .,PE capability at
-. - ~ , C " t pioswouid be calloii in sou train in these

p i t i 'ijus squjadrons; with s.pe-ratioinal WARNET
% re' n , it mtin)rrul blue for-crs aoainst red forc,,

11 irui '. ocire apoarent , the 1,t J c -,nfigurations would

t . ir*rc with onvontional com., :its could be assessed

9%



As a nothr eXami1 ",e,- O .rs io rhoe many niw "Battle Manag-r-lit" ii,! to pilots,, c-re] olers,
and conniand *21ements, 0n - , i dse red for imp',ementati on. Ho% ct"..,, true oni ity of thcse new

-concepts be as-,ses s ec'.1 -uL , .4 ;d i "Suoen Joint Tactical :tanoi- 4n Di ;tnibution System
(JTIUS)" real ly &o to_ 1 sini 1.aereres-s ef the irndi vi los and mission commranders

J:r;'inq'tat? Although thu re are cofrarorj :.,.d centire] simulations that
purport to, nrtask's F-e A ouestions tat least at the higher levels), the actions cf the

indi',drid -e 'o -cc s' ''i c1~- , are ref, res 1ented by randcm num-ber lo ok -up tabl es . We
t-l that ,nl rerst th come hus-ar p i7n.t el1ement, the t rue 5 iit in of

a smert and cr~' . t he PacOr u c omrIi ty a nd smis si. Ir f re a comnba t. Furthermore, we-
believe tV, Pa >.con serves to further broaden Le -d adv too large gap between
the cormii;rd in! rod 1!)e p I cts tihey intenid to .- serve. Pilots are not random,
minqdless 3~ ci 'h-'s m.

Wits -I e'ar <sicontro -sarch facililties, new tecnnoloaies could he tried
out4 rot cii I' oHs and controlle ., b.ut' with I' 1ve pilots on roth sides of the
conflict. 7 e s s, how well the nmdevices or procedures work under these
conditions, an i <osa operational squadrons have regarding the researchers'
ippr chec fo 1*ap., '' 4 cr mna ng een t. This fEednack Would orinr the command and rcontrol

recP.rrh. rcf7r r tv ~'o a on oiloss, to the benefit of both s-;des,.

02that the Army, ith help from DARPA, is al ready planning a
'Skur&n o- K t Knox that wi l1 all ow tuture tank cnncepts to to tried out -,n

su ' .j C f course, the Army's 'arcE network of hundreds of tank
alr0d-1 lire in onrly 2 yeza r) will1 be us-i, wi n the new tanks and weapons

* ,htur ,L la 'iadoi .arintics with t-heir regi-lar Armyo ocerators. The Army ard DARPA are

*aa 1 ' tT a M _Ir, how iir focility can flexibly change cockpits, co.trols, etc. inf a '

mat'er o-f hors r ra(ys, Lo allow new configur-stions and ideas to be tested,

A 'n:il ,r Air r-,pabiliiy would, we believe, benefit the development of future aircraft
systems )n rp ,jpardcntroi elements. Its center might be at Wright-Patterson Ai ", with
outly'.-a 'r:P -'.)verarrent, industry, and academic facilities as awnopriate, rodl, of
caur e wi t: fl'l 1 r-' to iie regular WAPNET training system. We r2elieve that the Huiman

(4 i_- ' I a torosoace Mei cs-' Resea rch LooratLov and AFH-RL) coul d pl ay a

leCY n' 1-~c to P&0-- "i qnt wi th real pilots in 'co-mbat' before you
1,'q -n"A lest, insteas, of the human, 0'ement's bein~g considered ol

t, ine,-1 la' t, 1 i tin p r oce ss, i t woulj.d plIas- a lau d in g rolIe --inr re c ogYn it io o
an' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - t "'1inr' ' r lme element -in man/macnine systems in cor'a t.

t T"I It SA HTER OR COMBAT PILOT SELECTYiN ll11TH WARNET

In sve i sons and trot. don't already, know about 'The Last Star-fighter,"
here 15dsus'oy distant corner of the Galaxy, the Forces ofo-edmwr bin

ovorwhelmec, t) Itne '- -des of EvilI, who had produced lots of on~eap little space
fiqhtnrs. Th 1f 'orce '5 . n-'c,'rid almost _xh.suste d their supply of space flihiters and pilot'.

* The onrly thin9 thit ot-s saq<an a st-er pilot with a lightning-swift hrain that sr

take in~ all the dat~ F 1- n the spec0. fi cr5 er's many sensory and battle manaiement systems, and

translate it v to sw t ,.cion rn the multi-.let weapons that would zap the enemy hordes into the
a oblivion trney so nicily decs' c-ed.

Brut where could such . a combait pilot be found? How could lie t0 s2ected? Of cus
the orses u F. cods rca' aed that the clever des cendants of the tree A'nrsthat used to 4ump
fromn trEeo-to-1r- vi il's indging, brsrrches, catchino fruit on the fly, ~si oe weather, and
planining ',h,. nigh i~r~~ ctivitic, ~oujls have an innately hit sit. t'lawar'nr)ss.
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Thus, a representative of the Forces of Freedom was teletransported to planet iarth to find t1e

best of the best. Their approach to combat pilot selection was to dev-lo ar advanced video game

that was, fr all intents and purposes, exactly like real space combat, withi a full array of

sensors, battle management aids, and weapon controls, and of course, the <;nI ter Hordes of Evil

intent c !.I ruction. These ad,:,nced video games were placed at vide p~rlors where kids

hung oul.. FK.:- only K, cents, *he kids could play it. True, most kids didn't get very far--it

was an unusually tot.gh game. However, some of them found the challenge irresistible and the

tcugh oppcsition ex.! -ating, and they became very good and won lots of free qames.

q-r yr;no hero 4l.- was, o' course, the best of the best. Soon he could take on the enemy

Hor'"e In the Fjper-dndncc level of tne video game. A visit from afar, a fast sales pitch on

s2.inq the entire free universe, an , Alex %as whisked off and placed in a real space fighter,
t'. ,,ro W.C: ny doubt?) ne handily defeated the Sinister Hordes of Evil without any r

tu- hcr tra;n'ng.

' . th,_r - gT , if truth ;n this tale? Could advanced video games be used to select combat

1, ' I - n tie past, ,ilot selection was geared toward basic flying skills, such as

rudirmtary board-eye coordination, -hese were the kinds of skills required to fly early-type

airc-i! whcie "sti0 .n(j ruJder" dominated. In these aircraft, the main sense- devices were the

pi!,,' ." t , eyco!lls, and elct'-onic aids were limited to a few instruments and a simple radio.

A typil rilot sei,. )ic, pro .. , qas intended only to distinguish between those who would be

able to hrdil r'sic ' ell enough to complete undergraduate flying school from those

tst 'wor: u.jt... «d to .... This does not fit today's situation, let alone tomorrow's.

rr. tro- ....., fly-by-wire fighters such as the F-16 are well-behaved from the flight

cc-trol viewpoint, wthsut adverse yaw, etc. Many of the former problems with basic flight, such
rllcr stalls, hove been eliminated electronically. However, the proliferation of electronics

. lso resulted in a larger number of electronic sensors--different types of radars and

ir'frared sys-ris to warn . gainst eneny aircraft and missiles. The offensive weapons have become

mere :orple also, with missiles of various sorts to be launched. Even navigation and

co-rmuric,"crs have iecome complex systems, with a myriad of controls and procedures to master

aJ ier-,s secord natr-e ;r tight combat situations.

i,, usring is sitijaton, experienced combat pilots suggested to us that the key

-. i- '' ,- 3bilit) to assimilate from the large number of informaticn sources a mental
. .rr,.t itu e. Tis is given the name "situational awareness," and we believe

ti i no. this ability, mr eso than eye-hand coordination, that is the key to success. How
. -i e i.s the ability of potential piiots to mentally process the vast amounts of sensory ,

i rpa r -ol time selective!y concentrate on the key inputs, and from this develop a mental

pitt; c ,-pi.ly -ranging battle situation? One could, of course, devise all sorts of .e

,-.t .- y relPted to flying combat aircraft in any way, an( then through many

J i nl statisti. .- lyskvs find which were the best predictors. Thi approach has the

d-ti- r nvranta*ge of tln S -ble to select those tasks that are easy and c ap to apply, and
I e ds to, in the extreme, simply paper-and-pencil tests. One suspects nat in spite of

assjarcs of the h4-h correlatiov coefficients, something might be lost alons the way, although

it , ie'p psychologists antd statisticians fully employed'

A1ter n1--w'1v, re rright concentrate on the actual tasks themselves: Put the candidates who

Would lire' tn. h fighter pilots in fighter aircraft in a combat situation and see how they de.
Pe--,! 7ir;_--o, would not do (for cost and safety reasons, if nothing else), but the use of

iosw-ret and -ealistic comb.at f'ighter simulators in WARNET could be considered. While we would
exvp :t us 0' WA NE: by combat tilots (to maintain their skills and practice mass engagements) to

t,ke r-cenc ,e t_ , pilot selection use of WARNET, pilots really prefer to sleep at night;

8
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in the wee hours of the morning or on wee! ends, the college student pilot candidate; could use 'S

WARNET.

These candidate fi ikter pilots would not be expected to be .-tart aces. We envision that

there would be a progression through which potential candidate- do ld 'o. First they would learn

basic procedures on a home-type video game system, using a self-teaching course. Then they would

be allowed to use a WAR14ET cockpit off-line for completion of procedure- familiarization. Then

they would g-aduate to take on fellow candidates in one versus one. Cradually, their horizons

would be expanded up Lo and including the final "National Exercise," where hundreds of top,%

candidates would comprte with each other in mass battles. (Television networks could negotiate

for coverage of the "Top Gun" Bow' . )

Of course, the pc'fo-ance of each candidate would be recorded and analyzed to assess .

learning speed, sitL;at ,', awireness, leanership, and other qualities deemed appropriate to

combat. The sel , : cess might even be enhanced using the performance on WARNET of our best

front-line combat pi and our, iost experien_ C ,eterans, with the number of kills under their
belt as the validity criteyion.

The author asked hs 9-vrar-old son, Rusty, about this concept. Rusty, who was, of course,

completely familir '4th "The .ast Starfighter," pointed out that the young pilot's name was
"Alex." "Holy clse : 2lect them?" he asked, not realizing that there 4as any other way.

An explanation of .J-pe.icil tests vas ouickly interrupted with a "r'ot em'" as Rusty

brought the -i.,p- D , tu bear and shot down another MIG on the F-1S Strike Eagle game on
his Comm,)dore " avinq shot down the remaining 17 MIGs in only 23 minutes and totally -.

vanquishin, cne enemy, kusty wa , now ready to discuss the topic again. "Dad," he announced, "I'm

ready to take on real combat aces in WARNET. Do you have a node at Williams AFF?"

VI. CONCLUSIONS, IMPACT, AND CLOSING THOUGHTS

A. Conclusions

Tactical aerial cJd it is a vital Air Fo-ce function. In future wars, tho ability to obtain

and maintain ai, su,-iority c\o r the ground combat zone will have an important influence over
the outcomes of batt.., intordiction strikes well behind the battle lines will disrupt ad.

diminish the enemy's capabilities. Keeping enenmy aircraft away from our rear areas will allow us

to remain organized 3nd effective. For the Air Force to achieve these goals in future wars, our
pilots must ',e trainod and maintained at peak combat readiness--especially as it is expected that

the err ry will have more aircr,:ft and Filots than we will. i.y being in peak combat condition, %
(:r rit ts '4il be able to avoid the higher loss rate of the first few missions that was

ch3,J,-irtic cf ,r: ier wars, 3-, well as being more effective in destroying t-e enemy.

Ihe WARN, cT! iuded that low-rost, networked comoit traininq simulators could help

reduce early miss2i(r ; a,d increase effectiveness by providing aspects ef combat practice "

that are difficult or imposi'le to provide in peacetime aircraft trainirl, and thus would
provide an importart supplemert to aircraft combat training. Combat training simulators can

"fly" over enemy terrain, need no -. 'es of ergagement (ROEs) for safety's sake, and can routirely
use "live" ammunition, make head-on passes, etc. There are, however, no G-forces, and pilots do

not have to worry about being killed, etc.. so, simulators are, at best, o-ly a supplement to
training in real aircraft. They could, however, "e 3 vitally important supplement with respect

to early mission losse; and effectiveness in ccmoat. Low-cost, networked combat training

simulators could provide that extra edge of combat readiness that could affect the outcome of .

future air battles.

. ',,:V', ' r ,'-',jw ,w _ .- f . . - . "iL,. - .- /, : ,","..: .. .- ,'.,',. '...' .'. ... ; . ..-.. ?.,.-9



The WARNET study concluded that networked combat simulators are technically feasible. Such

feasibility was demonstrated for Armiy tanks while the study was in progress, and the study
concluded that the extension to jet aircraft, while not inconsequential, was entirely do-able. It
was not concluded, however, that such simulators could be very low cost, at least today.

The primary di ficulty was that an appropriate visual display (at low cost) was not

available. Rapid progress in low-cost visual displays appears likely over the next few years,
and while immediate deployment of networked combat simulators might not be appropriate,

laboratory development certainly is.

The WARNET study cencluded that networked combat aircraft simulators would add an important

new dimensior to research and development. As discussed below, AFHRL/OT changed its plans for
tutu'e simulators so trat they will be networked together to increase research capabilities and

effectiveness. ,Ku c-.ciusiuns were drawn in the WARNET study with respect to the use of
retworked comnat simijtors in pilot selection. This idea is a total departure from current

apprcaches to pilot selection.

B. WARNET Study Impact

Tne W , , t. i d . b'int study with DARPA had an immediate and sizable impact on

AFRIL---esprci 1iy Au? $48 million Aircrew Combat Mission Enhancement (ACME) program

.' tcti /eU>r:- ,re.) ,; : re-s , oi the WARNET study. The near-term portion of the ACME
prqrr . ' : , encar', 9 was made tht far-term one, due to severe problems associated
vit, the r-ee' ierate data bases rapidly (difficult enough to generate when there is no
_ 1  o The fr,--er-n por'tion of low-cost networed combat trainers was made the near-term portion
o t'e t',ME prccra& h-cause it was found to be much more achievable and potentially more

A rTc trVice r..-i , initiated to establish a protocol for communications between

I 5 'rcr actim; e-s. . rotocol will ouild on the SIMNET protocol established by DARPA

AFHPL eJr-r , L-I'e.t disrlays arid low-cost simulators has received increased emphasis,

, tni wa:q, n , 5' 
1  , ,* .j-e,t link in the Thw-cost chain. A new research program on

very C-c¢? fl J,," :,, or, ,r1 aver staticnn has been init'ater' The A-10 and F-lb

aircraft ;, i a nj' - i .iet. i ;rt of the AP NET study with DARPA, Q4RPA used the knowledge
1ainer i: stc:y t * or t-uct a or-co-t A-,C simulator, and has added it to the tank

.;muIla to,: . t t lfc', ;ern it Ca:. Ohout tanks and be shot at in turn. It is clear that %
new ,.r, - ';I: nd -' 'ir ch,t simlitirn has arrived, and that the 1,ARNET study played a key

role iH' it: J;,-i

C. Closing Thoughts

rint piV , 1, ,e.) dur'-< the study reaIly provided th, key, central thoughts

that, in 310ninq, 1 w n -ml i. zi g.

,inrdart wu'.i -, er I Ig not have a qoud narrme imng fighter pilots. In the Tactical r

Air i ,..., - ' Jr,'y tcr taft-ty and pro tcores trainina. While these types of
traininq rr(,;t ' ' t ,,seful ir suct training, they do not provide the sort ,
of comp', , . " :j ' fiqrlor _ t . wier, 1l1y, the simulators with which fighter
i i : :. -,. r . l2-t', rcr ory dt-vi;,_ that were expensive, unreliable, and had
ri V - , : ,iv, F i os di not Iki the 'lea of such devces invading th sacred

.l.." " .". " " .." " , .-. -" € ...,. -.". .. -.-. .-.-. -., _ i , ":" I "" - '" " "-' ""? " ; % %'w ' " ~ % m' wa%~



combat arena. Also, with some justification perhaps, they have the concern that the money and

effort spent on any massive simulator effort would be at the expense of aircraft and flying.

However, the fighter pilot's love of competition Is so high, that if there were devices that
allowed many aspects of multiplayer combat to be practiced, and If these devices were very low in
cost so they would not impact budgets significantly, and if the devices had no provisions for
safety and procedures training, and if the devices were called something other than simulators,
all the fighter pilots we talked to would welcome them. Thus, the challenge is: (a) to come up
with an effective, low-cost display; (b to demonstrate to combat pilots that low-cost,
networked combat aircraft trainers are effective (and fun); and (c) then to move out of the way

as the pilots rush out to obtain and use the trainers. It will take the enemy a long time to
catch up, because, as is the case with Xerox machines, they cannot trust their people with
mi crocompu te rs. i
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